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I CAN DO WHAT I WANT
March 3. 1997

A. William Schreiner

Margaret Higgins, the sixth of eleven children, ,

was born on the 14th of September, 1879, to a Cathol~c

mother and an agnostic father, in Corning, New York.
Though baptized and confirmed Catholic, she ,abandoned
the church in her early years and never admltted her
religion nor her date of birth, and even altered the
family Bible, changing the date from 1879 to 1883.
She left the Catholic Church primarily because of
her father, Michael Hennessey Higgins, a small but
powerfully built red-headed stonemason, who lived up to
his middle name by spending much of time drinking in
the local pub, holding forth on his favorite topics of
socialism and free thought. At nineteen years of age,
Michael had proposed to Ann Purcell, a rather plain
girl from a strict Catholic family. Ann's parents
objected to the marriage because of his free thinking,
but his good looks and persuasiveness overcame his
objections. Babies started to arrive and Ann developed
tuberculosis. Michael had heard that the city of
corning, New York, was noted for "good country air".
It was an up and coming place and Michael hoped to find
steady employment carving headstones for cemeteries.
At first, he prospered and was even given a commission
to renovate st. Mary's Catholic Church in Corning;
however, he faced two disasters. First, his partner
ran off with all the cash, and second, his shop burned
down. He also alienated many people with his alcohol
be-clouded discourses on free thought. His commissions
disappeared rapidly as he further offended the church
by supporting foes of the church on land taxes and
orthodoxy. He and his family were soon living in
abject poverty, a poverty complicated by the rapid
growth of the family at the rate of almost one baby a
year. As a devout Catholic, Ann Higgins would not
practice birth control and Michael considered it
unmanly. The result was that Ann had been pregnant
eighteen times, suffering seven miscarriages and
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delivering eleven children - four red-head ed girls and
s even boys. Each pregnancy made Ann's t uberculosis
worse. She was too sick to do more than barely speak
t o her children.
By the time Ann reached the age of menopause, she
was so ill that she had to be carried about the house.
Most of the work of running the home fell to the girls,
especially to the eldest, Mary, a gentle g i rl whom
Maggie referred to as "a veritable saint."
Mary left the house at age 16 to work as a maid
for a wealthy family in Corning. Maggie visited her
frequently and was impressed with the cleanliness of
the house and the prosperity of the family with only
two children. She equated this prosperity and
cleanliness to the small family and swore that she
would find out how it was accomplished someday. Ann
was the second oldest, but soon left the family for New
York and a secretarial career, leaving Maggie, at age
fifteen, the manager of the house.
At age seventeen, she had a firey encounter with
her teacher and this incident, coupled with her
constant feuding with her father, led her to leave home
for boarding school. Claverack College was an old and
inexpensive co-educational institution which permitted
Maggie to wash dishes and wait tables to partly pay for
her tuition and expenses. She discovered that each
floor had a sink with running water - no more carrying
wa~er,from the well - and there was a library in the
bU11d1ng. Best of all, the reception rooms were
furnished in red and green plush. She quickly changed
her name from ~aggie to Margaret , and chose courses she
t~ought romant1C, such as elocution, painting, and
11~erature.
She began puberty at age sixteen. As a
ch1ld, she was the plainest of the four girls, but
p~berty brought ~er to a,full bloom. She had a slender
f1gure, red burn1shed ha1r and violet blue eyes and b
eighteen she was charming and had an affair with a
y
young man named Cory Alberson. They had a secret
~ggagement and later she told of her trial marriage to
th~Yiea~h~nW~~;es~~~~rSp~~ywo~~nS'us hsuffrage, and played
,
c a success that she
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contemplated entering an acting career. Her education
was i nt e rrupted by a sudden summons home because her
mother was ravaged by tuberculosis and had developed
e xtensive carcinoma of the cervix and was dying, which
s he did on the 31 s t of March, 1899. Margaret's father
neglected work e v en more, drinking and hunting while
s he cleaned and cooked. She fought him every moment of
the wa y and was quoted as saying, "Dammit you killed
my moth~rl" She finally decided to leave Corning and
after a brief, unsuccessful attempt at tea~hing~ she,
became a nurse probationer at a small hosp1tal 1n Wh1te
Pl a i ns, New York. The job was exacting; she had to ,
draw patients' water from a well and empty bed pans ln
t h e outhouse. She contracted scrofula. She completed
t h e period of training and was accepted into the
official nursing program in July of 1902. At
approximately the same time, Margaret was introduced,to
a young architect named William Sanger at a party Wh1Ch
wa s given for the hospital staff. Sanger had come to
White Plains to have the plans approved for a staff
phy sician's home. Margaret was mildly attracted to
th i s tall bachelor who studied architecture at night
and worked for a maker of stained glass windows during
the day. He had his first job with a famous New York
f i rm and was working on plans for the Grand central
Station and the Woolworth building. The slim, redha i red girl truly attracted him. He took her back to
her nursing duty after the party and waited for a
chance to talk to her. Th ey arranged a date, and after
t~at date, he seemed to be bewitched.
Finally, he
h1red a horse and buggy, procured a marriage license
an ap~o~ntment with a mi n i ster, and picked her up. She
was I1V1d upon hearing his proposal, but he carried her
off ~nd they w7re ~arried on the 18th of August, 1902.
Desp1te the wh1r l w1nd cou rtship, she had taken William
home to meet her f a ther prior to the marriage. The two
got a l o ng v e ry well, a s Higgi ns found that Sanger
sha red hi s radical v~ews.
I n fact, Sanger went even
farther.
~e was aga1nst all organized religion, and he
was an,act lve member of the soc i alist party and an
ana rch1st gr~up. He had an , i nterest in painting, and
want 7d to pa 1nt and leave h1 s architectural position to
be h1~ own man. After thei r wedding, Margaret wrote to
her s1ster Mary , "He is the l oveliest of men, but I am
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t h'm
He is collecting furni t ure and furn~shings
mad a
h1 •
nd is happy to think t hat h e ou t-d1d cory
for our orne a
"
su i tors. Good
and two other phys1C1ans who wer~r~ to h ave had this
night dear Mary, I am so very s
h
"
thing' occur, but yet I am very, very a p p y .
She gave up nursing,and the~ mov 7 d to NewdI~r~ot
cit
into an apartment w1th a ma1d, S1nc7 she
wanE to return to the drudgery of h7 r c h1 ldhood. She
became pregnant and delivered her f1rst- b orn, ~tuar~,
who was baptized in the Episcopal church, desp1te h1s
f a ther's objections. Margar 7 t developed. pul~onary
t uberculosis and was placed 1n a sanator 1um 1n Saranac,
wi th the baby, for approximately on e year: ~ he left
against medical advice. On her return~ W1 l l1am bough~
a lot in Hastings on the Hudson and bU1 l t a home of h1s
own design and well over his financial l imits. In
sp ite of a tragic fire, they stayed there, and Grant,
t h e second son, was born in July of 1908. Again, he
wa s baptized against the wishes of his father , this
t i me in the Presbyterian Church.
Margaret became bored with suburban l i ving and
mi ssed the activities of New York city. She organized
a women's reading circle, and prepared a series of
l e ctures on reproduction and sex wh i ch she gave to
mothers. But even the talks paled.
Despite medical
advice, the third baby was born, Peggy, who was not
baptized.
,
Margaret found caring for babies bori ng. Safety
p1ns replaced fallen buttons and the children were left
to inattentive maids while Margaret vis i ted ne i ghbors
and attended to the needs of others. Still she could
not find anything of interest in the commun ity and
urged ~ i~sisted - that Bi ll sell the h ouse. This was
ve ry d1ff1cult for Sanger, and leaving it brok e his
heart .
. ~n 1911, Margaret began a long caree r of radical
act1v1sm and "learned the techni que s which were later
~o stand her in such good stead."
Bill h ad been
Interested in radical politics fo r ma ny y ears. He
attended political meetings regularly and became part
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of the inner circle of the socialist party. He
frequently took her along, and to his delight, she
reveled in politics. At home they continued their
discussions and discovered that they were torn between
the anarchists and left-wingers, the former who
believed in direct confrontation and the latter who
were comparatively conservative liberal leaders such as
Eugene Debs, who believed in political action through
legislation as solutions to problems. In fact, it was
William Sanger who introduced William Haywood, the
extreme left-wing leader of the Industrial Workers of
the World, to a socialist local over the objections of
Debs. The Sangers also started get-togethers at home
and the first was with William (Big-Bill) Haywood, who
was a "one-eyed, uncouth giant." Their visitors
included Jesse Ashley, Big Bill's lover and the
daughter of the president of the New York School of
Law. Emma Goldman and her lover, Alexander Berkman,
also attended. Emma, a fiery anarchist, was short and
stocky and believed that violent deeds made people
noble and good. She was well educated and made her
living by publishing an anarchist magazine named Mother
Earth as well as lecturing on Shakespeare, Russian
literature, free love, and the problems of women.
Emma, like Margaret, had been a nurse working among the
poor and well knew the need for birth control. She had
attended the first international conference on birth
control, the Paris Neo-Malthusian Conference, in 1900.
Margaret received her first ideas on the subject from
Emma. She also introduced Margaret to the writings of
Havelock Ellis, whom Margaret always pretended to have
stumbled upon herself.
Alexander Berkman had tried to assassinate Henry
Clay Frich, the head of the Carnegie Steel Company
during the Homsted Strike of 1892 and had served
fourteen years in jail.
. Through these socialistic contacts, Margaret met
Anlta Locke, an ardent socialist and editor of Women's
Sphere, a sectio~ of the socialist newspaper, The Call.
She called one nlght to ask Margaret to SUbstitute for
a speaker at a labor meeting. Margaret had never
addressed a group publicly, and was terrified. She
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realized that she knew very little abo~t labor and
changed the topic to sex and reproduct10n. The
audience of 10 was delighted and asked for a return
visit. The next meeting was attended by 75 eager
participants and Anit~ Locke asked Ma~gar7t to do a
series of similar tOP1CS for her pub11cat1on. The Call
series led to a better financial offer. she formally
joined the Socialist party and was elected an organizer
at the salary of $15.00 a week. For this stipend, she
was to go to other locals to arrange street meetings
and to supervise press releases and to start
naturalization classes for immigrants. she continued
her articles for The Call and grew bold enough to write
What Every Girl Should Know. This was an explicit
discussion of human reproduction, talking about eggs
and sperm. This was heady stuff, but when she
previewed that her next article would be on venereal
diseases, she ran into trouble. The Call was notified
by the postal service that any such article would
violate the Comstock Act. In place of the article on
a~ otherwise blank sheet of paper, appeared "What ~very
g1rl should know by order of the Post Office nothing."
In ~h7 1920's~ ~he entire social order, religion,
law, pol1t1cs, med1c1ne, and the media were arrayed
against the practice of birth control. The origin of
the opposition began in 1873 when Anthony Comstock
sponsored a bill later known as the Comstock Act which
classified obscene writing along with drugs devises
and articles that prevented conception or c~used
'
abortion under the same net of criminality and forbade
their importation or mailing. In 1926 at least 23 of
the 48 states and Puerto Rico made it illegal to
advertise any birth control information.
Margaret's enthusiasm for socialism and The Call
quickly faded and she switched her allegiance to the
International Workers of the World with Big-Bill
Haywood. She met with Haywood, Emma Goldman~ and
Alexander (Sasha) Berkman, and the conversat1ons
.
centered on marriage and free love. Margaret took 1t
all in.
Freedom was irresistible to her. ~he wan~e~
to be her own woman. She started to work w1th str1k1ng
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families which allowed her to enter their homes where
she saw the hideous living conditions, 7-8 people per
room sleeping on floors. without birth control, a
fertile woman could get pregnant almost every year, a
vivid flash-back to her own childhood. The ~nl~ t
d
recourse was for the woman to visit an abort10n1s an
if she could not pay for an a~or~ion, she would have to
try herself, using a steel kn1tt1ng needle ~r any
instrument sharp enough to produce the terr1ble cramps
and bleeding that would empty the womb.
One summer day in 1912, Margaret was cal~ed to t~e
room of Sadie Sachs, age 27, and pregnant ag~1n. Sad1e
had tried to abort herself and was.hemorrhag1ng ~a~lY.
Margaret finally obtained the serv1ces of ~ phys1c1an,
who after hours of work, stopped the bleed1ng.
Margaret recounted that Sadie called after the doctor
asking him how she could prevent a similar recurrence.
The doctor allegedly said "tell Jake to sleep on the
roof." She then asked Margaret, who told her about
condoms, douching, and various other possibilities, but
none was acceptable to Jake and Sadie. So a few months
later, sadie was pregnant again, and this second
attempt at abortion caused her to hemorrhage to death
in Margaret's presence. Margaret reported this event
in her first autobiography, which she ended by saying
that she "stripped off her uniform and threw her
nursing bag across the room, deciding at that moment to
dedicate her life to the cause of birth control." The
trouble is that it didn't happen that way. Four years
passed before she dedicated herself to the birth
control movement. Four very busy years in which she
wrote articles for The Call, marched in picket lines,
started her own newspaper, and escaped as a fugitive to
Eur~p7·. She also saw her daughter, Peggy, die.
Her
act~v~t~7s in the ~ennsylvania strikes were so
provocat~ve that even Big Hill Haywood concluded that
her usefulness to the union had ended. sanger's
biographers have not only disputed the accuracy of the
a?count of Sadie Sachs, but have noted that Sanger at
t ~m es was not totall y honest about her own life
p r e viously indicated by h e r inc onsistencies abo~t age
and also abo t
er
ied life.
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She continued her social connections, with
Haywood, Goldman, et. al., visiting them in
Provincetown and according to her personal papers, took
a lover in her absence from Bill. Their tempestuous
marital relationship worsened, and he decided to quit
his career as an architect and study art in Paris. He
took the family with him. Margaret stayed one month
then brought the children back to the United States.
with a nest egg of a few hundred dollars from prepaid subscriptions and loans from Mabel Dodge, she
produced her own publication, The Woman Rebel, in 1914.
The slogan "No gods, no masters" was taken directly
from the International Workers of the World's slogan
"No god, no master." In the publication, she took on
contraception, sex and socialism, as well as denouncing
marriage as a "degenerate institution." The first
issue was barred from the mails by Postmaster General
S. Marshal Snowdon on the grounds that the paper was
"indecent, lewd, lascivious and obscene." She tried a
second copy in which she published articles related to
abortion and freedom of sexual expression outside of
ma rriage. Again her publication was blocked from the
mai ls and, despite her attempts to hand deliver it
sub~cribers rebelled.
They demanded the return of'
the1r money and her friends and supporters refused to
lend her ~ny,more funds. She relied on the supporters
of ,the pr1nc1ple of freedom of speech, but she failed'
Un Ited Press called her articles "a mass of d' t
.
sl1;lsh. '.' Max Ec;tstman, a former supporter, ran I~n y
~d~t~rIal callIng her,writing "over-exc ited and overly1n 0 erant for rebe11~on's sake" Th th' d '
contained two articles
The
"
e
Ir Issue
Margaret in which she defende~1~~;e:a:nan ~~ittorial by
made bOmbs in their home in N
,arc 1S s who had
the house and themselves u
ew York CIty an~ had blown
Herbert A. Thorpe, "In Def~' Th~ second,art~cle was by
August of 1914
h
,nse 0 Assass1nat1on." In
handed her a s~b~o:n~e~~~red,two process servers who
two for publication of 1 ctIng ~er on three counts:
the other for incitemente~~ anddIndecent,articles and
faced with the probabilit
mur er,and rIot. She was
f a falle~ Publication and
a l ong prison sentence
Y
°h
I n er
.
autobIography
h
' s the
e
s t a t ed that she lectured th e process servers on
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"details and need for birth control among the poor and
that they were so affected that they sat and wept."
This story does not ring true any more than some of her
previous ones in that the process servers had neither
the time nor inclination to listen to anyone. She
initially refused any legal assistance, but after she
had failed to appear in court on the date her case was
called, she sought help from the lawyer S. untermeyer
who refused on the basis that she had made a muddle of
the whole Woman Rebel affair. She returned to court
and asked for another extension which was granted for
eight days. Margaret stated in her autobiography that
she was granted one day and that she had fled to
Canada. This seems highly improbable because she had
to find someone to care for the children and in
addition, she had to arrange for a passport. She also
had to arrange for finances to accomplish her trip.
She wrote the presiding judge and the prosecuting
attorney and told of her leaving the country, stating
that she would return in a few months. She included in
each a copy of her pamphlet "Family Limitations" which
described various douches, condoms and diaphragms as a
means of birth control, and was also the final thumb to
the nose. She traveled on a forged Canadian passport
under the name of Bertha watson. Although she had
promised to return in a few months, she did not return
for well over a year. She also authorized and arranged
for friends to sell her pamphlet, "Family Limitations,"
at 25 cents a copy and forward the money to Bertha
Watson at the American Express Office in London.
Margaret's marriage to Bill Sanger was not
pristine. She was unfaithful to him during her
an~rchist days at Provincetown with at least two men
W~1C~ she documented in her diaries, and apparently to
h1m 1n her letters. During her stay in London, and
subsequently over the years, she became a sexual
adventurer and a social camp fOllower who liked to
party. Kildred Dodge wrote that she "was the first
person
. e er sa who was openly an ardent propagandist
for the) s
e flesh ."
Her ext
Portet. S e

~as a spanish anarchist named
. troduced to Havelock Ellis, the
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. t who wrote a lot about sex, but according to
sexo 1 Og1s
. " s not an
01 i ve Schreiner, one of h1S lovtehrs, c~:petent" At age
lished lover - even l esS
an
•.
~~~~~~seven Havelock Ellis found ' Margaret stimulat1ng,
and evidenc~ indicated that they did be~ome lovers.
Th
h him she met writers Hugh DeSel1ncourt, Harold
Ch~~~~' and'H.G. Wells. She also met Harold Cox, the
editor of the Edinburgh Review and former member of
Parliament. All of these became her lovers ~nd
correspondents. Throughout the years, h7 r v~s~ts to
England and Europe were always round-rob1n V1s1ts ~nd
sexual encounters with these men, as corroborated 1n
her letters to them. Her correspondence not only
referred to their individual coupling, but referenced.
to the other relationships which lasted from 19l4.unt1l
their respective demises and through her two marr1ages.
They also corresponded petulantly about th7ir knowledge
of all of the individual relationships, wh1ch seems
puerile for such noted individuals.
During her initial stay in England, under the
tutelage of Havelock Ellis, she reviewed the history
and known methods of contraception. Ellis also
strongly urged her to mollify the confrontational
attitude of her early anarchist and socialist days. He
told her that she should stop scattering her energy and
concentrate on one cause, birth control, a cause that
she was far more likely to win and in which she could
become the "queen bee". Ellis told her that Holland
was the most advanced country in the world in regard to
contraception. For years, the government sponsored
clinics and dispensed a wide variety of devices,
especially the famous diaphragm known as the Mensinga
Diaphragm, or Dutch Cap. Ellis introduced her to Dr.
Jacob Rutgers, who personally conducted her through the
Clinics, showed her the records, and explained how each
patient was followed to see if the method chosen was
successful. He also gave her samples of diaphragms,
and midwives showed her how to insert the devices
properly and easily. She returned to New York in
October of 1915 and sent a letter to Bill Sanger
r 7questing a permanent separation in anticipation of
d1vorce. After a few weeks, Peggy developed pneumonia
and died on the 6th of November, 1915. Margaret
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grieved and ran from one seance to another. This
period of grief for Peggy also initiated a series of
episodes of depression that recurred throughout the
ensuing years.
She became a driven woman. She drove hard in one
direction and toward one goal: that of birth control.
She had another reason for pursuing this goal in that
she had been warned not to become pregnant because of
the tuberculosis. She could trust Bill Sanger, but not
her other lovers and she wanted a method as fool-proof
as possible.
Margaret still faced the three indictments. At
this point, John Reed, magazine editor, advised her to
change her tactics, as had Ellis, from the
confrontational to the contrite. He suggested that she
have a photograph taken with the children in a dark,
demure dress with a Quaker collar. She did this and it
was published. She also gave a series of public
addresses: "They tell me The Woman's Rebel was badly
written. That it was crude, emotional, and hysterical.
That it mixed issues. That it was too defiant and too
radical. Well, to all of these indictments, I plead
guilty." As a result, she gained considerable support,
both moral and financial, including the National Birth
Control League, headed by Mary Ware Dennett, whom
Margaret had attacked in The Woman's Rebel. The
district attorney, Harold Content, asked for a series
of postponements until the 18th of February, when he
issued an order to drop the charges altogether on the
grounds that since the date of filing of the indictment
no copies of The Woman's Rebel had been deposited with
the mail service and that "the defendant is in no sense
a disorderly person and is not engaged in any way in
the traffic of obscene literature." In a later release
he admitted "we are determined not to let Mrs. Sanger
become a martyr if we can help it." She became a
nationally known figure around whom important people
were rallying. She started an aggressive lecture tour,
and generated a new support group which convinced her
that lectures and pamphlets could do little for women
who needed clinics where women could be fi~ted for
diaphragms and receive birth control plannlng.
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starting such a clinic would be difficult since the
laws of New York were not clear. section 1142 declared
that no one could give contraceptive advice to anyone
for any reason. section 1145 had been interpreted by
the courts, as well as the medical profession, as
meaning that condoms cou'l d be given to men for the
prevention of venereal diseases when consorting with
prostitutes, but could not as a contraceptive device in
consorting with their wives. The only way to test the
issue was to open a clinic and see what would happen.
The clinic opened in the Brownsville section of
Brooklyn. She had to use her sister Ethel as an OB/Gyn
nurse instead of a physician, because no physician
could afford to lose his credentials by serving in such
a clinic. She borrowed the money and printed a series
of pamphlets in three languages: English, Yiddish, and
Italian, the common languages in Brownsville.
"Mothers, can you afford a large family? Do you want
to have more children? If not, why do you have them?
Do not kill.
Do not take life, but prevent. Safe,
harmless information can be obtained, your registration
fee of 10 cents is requested." Women came, not only
from New York city, but from New Jersey, connecticut,
and Massachusetts. She received 50 to 100 letters a
day. Margaret and her sister Ethel fitted a few women
with diaphragms and told the rest about condoms and
douches. On the tenth day she was arrested for
violating New York's "Comstock Law" which prohibited
the dissemination of birth control information. She
was later convicted for violating the New York AntiBirth Control Law.
Sanger appealed her conviction to the New York
Supreme court, which on the 18th of January, 1918,
upheld one section of the penal code that forbade the
distribution, sale, or advertising of contraceptives.
But the court provided leverage for Sanger by
interpreting section 1145 as her attorney Jonah
Goldstein had suggested:
"to exempt physicians who
prescribe or distribute contraceptives for the
prevention or cure of disease." The Court's opinion
was so broadly slated that doctors could now give
advice to any woman, provided they found even the
smallest evidence of bad health:
social, medical,
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emotional, etc. This tiny crack in New York's Comstock
Law moved the American Birth Control Movement "decades
ahead," as quoted by Dr. Alan Guttmacher. Sanger
founded The Birth Control Revue and served as editor
until 19~7. T~e pUblication was later taken over by
the Amerlcan Blrth Control League, which Sanger had
also founded. The American Birth Control League was
the parent organization of Planned Parenthood. Three
themes were constant in the publication: One to
est~blish the value of birth control in promoting
soclal good such as health, family life, economic
stability, liberation from biological slavery, and
world peace; Two, to decree that the opposition
encountered was mounted by militarists, Catholics, and
primarily Catholic bishops; Three, to show that birth
control would eliminate disease, crime, and the
burdensome and/or the eugenically unfit who were having
children.
While Planned Parenthood's current leaders try to
place distance between the eugenics and the birth
control movement, history definitely indicates
otherwise. The eugenic theme figured prominently in
The Birth Control Revue's Table of contents. Sanger
published such articles as "Some Moral Aspects of
Eugenics," "The Eugenic Conscience," "The Purpose of
Eugenics," "Birth Control and positive Eugenics,"
"Birth Control, the True Eugenics," from 1920-1928, and
many others. Her common views were quite clear in
"Birth Control: To Create a Race of Thoroughbreds."
She stated "Birth control is thus the entering wedge
for the eugenic educator. The unbalance between the
birth rate of the unfit and the fit admittedly is the
greatest menace to civilization. The most urgent
problem today is how to limit and discourage the overf~rtilizing of the mentally and physically defective."
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Margaret began an unsuccessful lecture tour which
was followed by a period of depression. She regained
her vitality with a trip to England during which she
bounced about with her quadrumvirate for several
months. She returned -in January of 192~ and met ~.
Noah H. Slee, a Dutchman from South Afrlca. In h7 s
middle sixties , he had worked himself from a pennl1ess
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d
the president of the 3-inlad to a milliona1re anth:a~ich widower she had dreamed
~o~~~ ~~~~:n~~r ~!n:~~ial needs. Unfortunately, he had
a wife. Worse, his wife was Mary Roosevelt, who ,had
hi h social standing with few other charms and l7 ttle
lu~t. He was living in the Union Le~gue Club wh11e she
gardened up the Hudson. His only fr1end was an
Episcopalian minister in the church he attended, ,and
his only hobby was to make more money than ~he n1ne
million he already had amassed. Although h1s
conservative nature made him oppose all that she stood
for, he found her irresistible and they did share a
lecture trip to the Far East. On their return, they
divorced their mates and wed secretly at the Giles
Parish Church in England. He was sixty-four and she
was forty-three, but reported her age as thirty-nine.
Margaret had insisted that an arrangement be made that
would allow her to go and come as she pleased. She
demanded that she have her own apartment and servants
within the home and that she could invite only those
friends she chose as the door would be locked to
others. Margaret told Hugh DeSelincourt that the
marriage would not change her life and she started at
once to ensure that it did not. She sent Slee
sightseeing, leaving her free to visit Havelock, Hugh,
and H.G. Wells, keeping her marriage secret from the
public.
She finally became concerned about "the cause" and
returned to New York. Her concern was heightened
because other workers were assuming active roles in the
birth control movement. Marie Stopesnad started a
birth control clinic in England and claimed to be the
first person to have a birth control clinic in the
English speaking world, much to Margaret's
consternation. In fact, she was so angry that in her
own words "she planned to cut her everywhere that she
could." She arranged a meeting at carnegie Hall and
gave a talk entitled "A Public Meeting to Welcome
Margaret Sanger Home After Her World Tour in Interest
of Birth Control."
After raising $6,000, Margaret started the
Clinical Research Bureau and hired Dr. Dorothy Bocker
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as medical director for $5,000 a year. The title
Clinical Research Bureau was used to avoid the term
'.'Cli~ic" which required a special license and also
lmplled that free services would be available to
clients. The staff interviewed each patient for
demographics. An initial pelvic exam was done and if
indica~ed, birth,control in the form of a diaphragm was
prescrlbed and dlspensed and the patient was offered
t~o subsequent visits for fit and follow-up.
In the
f~rst two months, 2700 women came in. Of these, Dr.
Boc~er found 900 that she could conscientiously fit for
a dlaphragm for health reasons. The diaphragm was the
most popular and effective means of birth control, "but
the demand greatly exceeded the availability of the
product from Holland, presenting a problem.
Margaret then had a break. She used to buy coal
from vito sillechia who had overhead some of her
conversations and asked about "those little things."
After a brief conversation, he described his other
career as a rum runner. He offered to run diaphragms
in liquor bottles. Margaret had no money, but enticed
J. Noah to contribute with the promise that vito would
also bring him a supply of Holland gin as he needed it
"as a health tonic. II Slee also bought a Brownstone at
17 W. Fifth Street, for the Margaret Sanger Clinical
Research Bureau.
He also purchased property on the Hudson and built
an English manor-type house named Willowlake at a
considerable expense for Margaret, who announced their
marriage but used the name of Margaret Sanger-Slee in
public. Dr. Blocker left after a period of one or two
years and was replaced by Dr. Hannah stone. Dr. stone
was backed by her husband Abraham stone, a respected
gynecologist and editor of the Medical Journal
Fertility-Infertility. She never accepted a salary.
sillechia had arranged that the diaphragms entered the
united states through Canada in his rum bottles. In
1925 a shipment was intercepted, which interrupted the
supply. Margaret had met former friend and lover
Herbert simmons by chance. simmons helped her find a
hall in Boston to give a birth control lecture. This
was a momentous trip, as they again became lovers, and
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after talking with her, Simmons,found a company called
Rantos, which started to make dlaphragms for her at a
reasonable price.
In February 1925, Margaret accomplished an,
objective by hiring Dr. James Cooper as the medlca~
director of the Bureau. Dr. Cooper had been a medlcal
mi ssionary ,in China and was highly respected by the
pro fession.
He was a zealot and was able to a~dress
medical societies and conferences. Although hlS salary
was high, $10,000 a year plus expenses, Marga~e~ was.
abl e to extract the cost from J. Noah by promlslng hlm
"I shall bless my adorable husband J. Noah Slee and
reti re with him in the garden of love." J. Noah, even
at 67 years of age, was able and amorous, and money was
not to be a deterrent. Margaret was an energetic lover
a s she wrote later to her 16-year-old granddaughter
"kissing and petting, even intercourse are all right as
ong as they are sincere.
I've never given a kiss in
y life that wasn't sincere. As for intercourse, I'd
say about three times a day was just about right." Dr.
Cooper stayed on for two years, gave 700 lectures, and
traveled by train, bus, and mule to every state in the
c ountry. He collected a list of 20,00 0 physicians
sympathetic to the cause and established the foundation
for her "physicians bill in Congress ."
Despite the encouraging progress, Margaret faced
adverse responses to her own lectures and scheduled
conferences, not only from her usual adversaries real
and unreal, but also within the ranks of the "ca~se"
Marie Stopes and others were vying with Margaret for·
the leadership role. This was not just a prestige
struggle, but also a financial and power struggle. As
a result, she suffered another bout of depression.
These episodes seemed to be getting longer and she was
seeking to regain her poise through astrology,
numerology, sex, religious cults, and friends.
No
wonder, despite all of the talk of her tinkling
laughter, most pictures after 1925 reveal her as a sadfaced individual. More sadly, she was approaching 50.
How much did Margaret deceive herself , believing that
all her hard work had no other purpose than the
"cause?" Did she not realize that the admiration and
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flattery she received not only from women but
especially from men were vital to her? In 1926, she
chose a verse by Arthur Guiterman "Harlequin" and
marked it to be placed on her tombstone:
"The body now a gallant robe is frayed:
I must withdraw a while to put it by,
and don a new one, where I'll masquerade
so well that none will see that I am I.II
She made several more trips to England to renew old
affairs and had a long stay which resulted in her being
deposed as president of the American Birth Control
League because of this absence. She also learned to
appreciate fine foods, especially caviar washed down
with endless bottles of champagne which she discovered
made her laugh.
She again returned to the United States and began
a bitter battle with the American Birth Control League
and the new acting president, Mrs. Ellen Robertson
Jones, who had been trying to put the League on a sound
financial basis by instituting regular annual dues
instead of relying on haphazard donations.
In
addition, every disbursement over $5 had to go through
the treasurer. There were to be no more big
expenditures jotted down as petty cash. These changes
were necessary because the League's bank balance was
always in a precarious state. The League ran the
Clinic Research Bureau and The Revue at a loss and
Margaret was asking the League to finance a significant
portion of her International Conference in Geneva,
contending that she alone should control the American
Birth Control funds.
She was the chief money raiser,
she should be the sole dispenser. The board was
furious and demanded her resignation as president but
allowed her to remain on the board. She resigned at
once but was allowed to manage the Clinical Research
Bureau while they would run The Revue. She was so
angered that she resigned totally and took her donors,
including the Brush Foundation, Mrs. Thomas Hepburn and
of course J. Noah Slee with her. Margaret spent the
next two to three years touring, lecturing, and
soliciting her financial supporters. She also
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developed an association with Dr. Robert Latou
Dickinson, a physician of stature, holding posts ~s
director of the American College of surgery, pres1dent
of the American Gynecological society, and senior
gynecologist and obstetrician at the Brooklyn Hospital.
The doctor was a peppery man, well-to-do, and above
all, an enthusiastic supporter of birth control. He
approached the medical profession which, with several
religious organizations, had been Margaret's chief
opponents. The physicians wanted to do clear-cut
research on birth control techniques, safety, and
demographics. They had the credentials to obtain the
needed licensure and indeed had significant financial
backing, but lacked Margaret's access to patients,
especially the poor immigrants who shunned the large
hospitals and bureaucratic organizations.
Initially,
Sanger was encouraged by the approach, but when it
became clear that she would have to give up the role as
Bureau Director and include more physicians on the
Research Bureau's board, Margaret took a step backward
again "I do not want to release, too quickly, the
control of work it has taken years to develop." At
this point, she was so muddled by social scientists on
her board at the Bureau that she fought the very people
she and the patients needed the most - the physicians.
Despite this interchange with the physicians, she
was still campaigning Congress for a doctor's only bill
that would legalize giving birth control information
only through physicians, a stratagem she devised to
counter Mary Ware Dennett's proposal of an open bill
which would allow birth control information to any
woman who asked for it. Margaret's autobiography MY
Fight for Birth Control was published and was
critically reviewed as having "the flavor of a
hagiography, or the life of a saint." It told of her
accomplishments only, giving no credit to hundreds of
men and women who helped her. She also treated Marie
stopes and Mary Ware Dennett without consideration and
wa s less than honest about her marriages, describing
her second husband as a widower and didn't even mention
his name.
Bill Sanger fared no better. The chief
faul t of the book was her insistence that she was a
regi stered nurse (no records) and the recounting of her
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"years" of nurses training, which were really months.
The book was thoroughly panned by friends as well as
the reviewers.
In 1932 the doctor's bill died in the u.s. Senate
committee. Senator Warren Austin cast the d 7ciding
"no" vote on the basis of the Depression, uS1ng as an
argument that a deep cut in birth rate had already
occurred and was adversely affecting milk sales and
jobs in building for houses. Austin stated that,an
increase in the number of people was needed. Th1S was
a new argument.
Before, birth control de~ate centered
about morality. Margaret countered, call1ng the
numbers of Congress "boneheads, spineless, and
,
brainless." Anyone could see, she told them, that 1t
was the huge number of people on relief that caused
higher taxes and fewer jobs and that the birth rate
among the unemployed was 48% higher than those with
jobs.
Congress began listening. Monsignor Ryan of the
national Catholic Welfare Council not only listened,
but consulted with her staff about a compromise to stop
bootleg sales of harmful contraceptives and abortions.
Margaret refused to listen to the Church since it was
liTHE ENEMY" and she could not work with them. She
engaged in tours to Russia and India: neither was a
success. She developed afflictions beyond her periodic
depressions and headaches. She suffered with recurring
attacks of cholecystitis, degenerative arthritis, plus
the more pervasively annoying sagging gullet, iguana
neck, crow's feet and wrinkles. None of these deterred
her amorous gambits with Havelock two Harolds and
Hugh: in fact, she added Angus McDonald to her' list.
An~us was an architect and spent nights with her in her
pr1vate quarters above the Research Bureau, while J.
Noah was up on the Hudson River.
She began to listen to attorney Morris Ernst who
had been telling her for years that laws pertaini~g to
morals had almost never been repealed in the United
states and that these laws had either died of neglect
or had been declared unconstitutional in the courts.
Only prohibi '0 ,
ich had been so overly flouted, had
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been rejected. He reminded her that Mary Ware
Dennett's conviction for publishing a sex pamphlet had
been reversed by the circuit Court of Appeals on the
grounds that the proof of obscenity must be within the
text itself. The Court said, "The Comstock Law must
not be assumed to have been designed to interfere with
serious instruction regarding sex matters unless the
terms in which the information conveyed is clearly
indecent." The main block was Customs which still
seized female contraceptives and dirty books. Ernst
was the attorney when the Court allowed James Joyce's
Ulysses to come in as a serious work of art. He was
ready to get the same permission for contraceptives.
In fact, he had anticipated the Congressional defeat
two years before and had ordered a package of 120
pessaries to enter the country from Japan for Dr.
Hannah stone at the Bureau. He notified customs to the
fact and when the items were seized, he asked the
officials to hold and not destroy them until he could
take the case to court. They had agreed. He needed
$500 for the basic paperwork.
Reluctantly, Margaret
s~id that she would cooperate.
He got the case put on
the calendar of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals under
the title "The united states versus One Package of
Japanese Pessaries." After great difficulty, he found
six physicians who promised to help despite the
possibility of losing their hospital appointments and
credentials. The first was Dickinson, the second was
Ira S. wile, the former commissioner of Education and
Associate in Pediatrics at Mt. Sinai Hospital. The
third was Louis I. Harris, a former health commissioner
now working in public health who had no hospital
affiliations to lose. The fourth physician was Mark
Hellman, a gynecologist and relative of Ernst. Fifth
was Fred C. Holden, attending gynecologist at eleven
hospitals who was on the brink of retirement and had
nothing to lose. sixth was the internationally known
Dr. Foster Kennedy, a neurologist and the most
difficult to get but the most prestigious. Judge
Grover H. Moscowitz presided; John F.D. Davidson,
Assistant u.S. Attorney, was the prosecutor, whose
strategy was to hone in on one point: The P7ssaries,
were contraqeptives and the law forbade the 1mportat10n
of contraceptives. He had one physician as witness who
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testified that the article's only purpose was to
prevent contraception. Ernest responded:
"This case
is the people o f the united states against this box."
He subsequently indicated that although the box was not
human that it contained articles that could add much to
the health of the population. He indicated that. other
materials were present legally that could be used for
contraception, such as soap, etc. Further, he
indicated that he was going to show that if the article
could be used for the protection of the health of the
people of the nat i on it should not be banned because it
might be used illicitly (contraception). He then
brought in his impeccably credentialed witnesses and
all agreed that they had prescribed contraceptive
articles to patients for the sake of preserving the
woman's health. Dr. stone testified that the article
was imported for testing and used if, in her opinion,
the mother's health was endangered. She also testified
that the pessary was to prevent illness, not to destroy
human life.
On the 6th of January, 1936 , Morris Ernst received
Judge Moscowitz's opinion "that pessaries had been
imported for a lawful purpose and Congress never
intended to prevent such importations that could
prevent doctors from prescribing articles that could
cure or prevent disease and save human lives."
Newspapers were informed, and The New York Times, Post,
and Herald Tribune gave the story prominent space.
Ernst was surprised that Margaret had received the news
with mixed emotions. She knew that she had won the
battle, but she had not done it alone nor the way she
had planned. She complained that he had charged too
much for his services when in fact he charged only
expenses and not for his personal services. She also
called him "a cheap, Tammany pol i tician" when he told
her he was trying to help keep Mary Ware Dennett's
friendship as well as her own. The Bureau office was
flooded with letters requesting information which were
answered with a staff of 400 over months.
.

The Amer ican Birth Control League was still a
Lawyers for the
AmerIcan BI r t h Control League and Bureau arranged for a

rlva~ to t~e Clinical Re s earch Bureau.
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merger much to Margaret's opposition. She did calm
down a~d the merger occurred with a male physician
president under the title The Birth control Federation
of America in 1938. The name was later changed to The
Planned Parenthood Federation of America with Margaret
as an honorary president.
She retired to Willowlake, reading proofs of her
second autobiography "An Autobiography", but it wasn't
much better than her first. She went to China
unsuccessfully and on return had a cholecystotomy. She
and J. Noah moved to Tucson and she wrote Ellis "my
mind has been doped up with the Amy tal or Luminal I had
to take. Nothing worries me." The enjoyment of
sedatives two months after the surgery was an ominous
sign for the future. She was facing other realities.
J. Noah was aging and they argued even more. Her
lovers, mortal and aging, developed problems.
Havelock Ellis was dying from cancer of the throat
and finished his autobiography in which he berated
himself for his mistreatment of his wife. He dismissed
Margaret as "an American nurse. Many a time I wish I
had never known her." When the book came out in 1939,
she was shocked. Havelock Ellis died after much
suffering. J. Noah then had a series of strokes and
died in 1945. Harold Cox fell that year after having a
stroke, and her sister Ann, a Christian Scientist, died
during a heart attack.
She was lonely, confused, and wealthy. Noah had
left her over five million dollars. She had never
handled that amount of money before, and didn't know
how to manage it. She told Stuart "I will blow it
all." Stuart and Grant had married and had several
children, stuart, two girls, and Grant, boys. Margaret
began writing to her sister Ethel and brother Bob a
football coach at Penn State. Ethel died soon after.
She relied on Hugh and Angus as old friends.
She was.now not on~y famous but rich, and got more
more admlrers to wrlte the flattering letters she
enJoyed. She also had a new admirer, Hobson Pittman a
forty year-old painting instructor at Penn state who'
an~
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started to correspond with her in November
by December, he was in love. He ~onfessed
too much, I'm afraid;" very tempt1ng for a
year-old woman from a forty year-old man.
Wells died in '46.

of 1945, and
"I love you
sixty-seven
Then H.G.

In December of 1947, she sold willowlake for
85
000
and hurried back to Tucson. She once spoke
$
. t OX1can
.
ts.
"
that, "publicity is the greatest of a 11 1n
She obtained publicity by giving lavish parties, at
least one a week, each on a different ethnic the~e:
Japanese, Chinese, etc. Each party was serv 7d w1th.
authentic food and she provided her guests w1th nat1ve
costumes from her copious trunks. As time went on,
they became even more sumptuous. She hired Jonathan
Shultz as an Administrative Assistant to the Honorary
president of Planned Parenthood because he claimed he
had influence with the Nobel Prize Committee. They
flew to Stockholm in 1946 to lobby for the prize, but
were unsuccessful. She continued to have parties,
primarily with men she found sexy: a musician who
danced with her, a teacher who visited her every
morning, and a bridge pro who played cards with her
every afternoon. All of them pleased her by telling
her how lovely she was. Grant and Stuart dismissed
them as "fawning parasites." At the parties, champagne
flowed and there were few lulls between the galas both
in Tucson and Mexico. She continued to spend money and
to brag to Stuart "I'm going to spend it down to the
last cent and die broke." She built a new fan-shaped
home in Tucson. She released press notices on the
progress of the building to pique curiosity. In '49
she suffered a severe heart attack at Stuart's cabin at
Lakeside, Arizona. There was no hospital around and
Stuart started to give her Demerol to control the pain.
He later had her flown to Tucson but she only stayed
two weeks, when five to six weeks was standard at that
time. She signed out against medical advise and told
them "I'm rich, I have brains, I'll do whatever I want
to do." Early thereafter she moved into the new house
and kept taking Demerol as she had Luminal and Amy tal
before, "because it stopped me from caring." She
continued using the drugs not only for attacks of
angina, but whenever she pleased.
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for a better contraceptive
She was still look~n~th Katherine Dexter
and began corresponding ~~ of stanley Mccormick and
Mccormick, who was ~he w~ e r crus, of International
heir potential of h~S fat~ed i~ 1904 but after two
Harvester. They hadc~:~~~einsane. Mrs. M~cormick
years Stan1~y was ~e for him but he rema1ned
spe~t her l~fe ca:1ng he had' resolved to have no
sch~zophren~c.
s~nce.Sterested in birth control.
She
children, she became ~n
doing research on
contacted Hudso~ Hoa~land, w~~ wash him heard of his
the biology of ~nsan~ty and
roug
.
f
coworker Gregory pincus. pincus, through a ~er1es 0
studies, had shown that he could stop ovulat1on ~n
rabbits by injection of female hormon 7s at ~erta1~
times of the month. Margaret was exc~ted w~th th1~
work. pincus' work was stymied by a lack of a med1cal
doctor and money. Margaret obtained funds from the
Brush Foundation and then found the man Dr. John Rock,
chief of OB/Gyn at Harvard and a Catholic physician
with five children. She later sold the Clinical
Research Bureau to Dr. Abraham Stone for $100,000 and
returned to Tucson for her birthday party celebration.
She celebrated with heavy drinking and had another
heart attack which required another hospital stay
followed by depression. She continued to take her
pills to make her sleep. Stuart wrote prescriptions
for Demerol q4h (each four hours) but what should have
lasted a week didn't even last a couple of days. Any
attempt to control the drug was met with defeat and
Margaret's ire as she stated "I'm rich, I have brains,
I can do anything I want."
Hugh died in 1951, and she had another myocardial
infarction. She continued with her parties and young
male callers. She began to turn more and more toward
Demerol. She was invited to New York for a dinner
conference, and fell asleep or passed out at the dinner
table. Dr. Alan Guttmacher, president of Planned
Parenthood Association, sat next to her and could not
waken her and carried her to her room. This time, she
realized she couldn't shake her drug dependency and was
even more depressed. She sat in a chair looking
blankly at a television and rambled about various
topics. Her favorite drinks were champagne and wine.
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She also grew found of liquor, and Margaret the second

found her having breakfast with a daiquiri on her tray
because "the colors are so romantic." All of her food
became flambe: meats, omelets, desserts, and even
salads. In 1954 her health was deteriorating rapidly
and she had double pneumonia. She stayed at the
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital for several weeks, but
she and Mrs. McCormick still followed Pincus and Rock's
progress. They presented Rock with a $45,000 a year
grant for five years for the clinical study.
Initially, the testing was to be done in Japan, but
they switched it to Puerto Rico. Margaret had found
her "Holy Grail." She continued her travel in luxury,
presidential suites, clothes, jewelry. She continued
taking her Demerol, wandering the streets in her
nightgown, falling down, and arriving at Stuart's home
a block away black-and-blue. He hired her nurses and
caregivers. The money was almost gone. Servants stole
articles and food and liquor. Her household bills for
food alone were greater than $1,000 a week. She gave a
credit card to a friend who used it to take a trip
around the world with friends.
In 1962, she was
declared incompetent and placed in a nursing home.
Margaret the second presented her with her daughter,
Peggy. Margaret replied "I knew my Peggy would come
back to me." september 6th, 1966, she died of
leukemia, short of her 87th birthday. She had less
than $100,000 and truly, she had blown it all in.
services were delivered in the Episcopalian Church. In
her papers were found letters to Bill. Though not
directly seen, they were reported as full of humility,
a plea for forgiveness, and memorances of their early.
Maggie Margaret Higgins Sanger Slee was an
individual as complex as her name. She was the product
of her genetic soil, her varied environments and her
time, all modulated by exposures to an array of
individuals of diverse backgrounds: poor to wealthy,
anarchists to the political party leaders, the
uneducated to the intellectually elite. She was an
opportunist in her personal and public life, and a,
sensualist according to her massive numbers of pr1vate
papers, di~ries and letters, ,Wh~Ch also confirm a
strong ego bordering on narc~ss~sm. Margaret was
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unique and has left her marks on this country, marks on
the l~gal, ethical, medical, and social systems, both
professionally and economically. Born to Irish
parents, she inherited the red hair of her father and
exhibited his feisty, iconoclastic demeanor more than
that of her quiet, multiparous, tubercular Catholic
mother. The poverty of her youth resulted from a large
family and a non-productive father.
She was ashamed of
her heritage and status, and blamed their want upon her
large family, the Catholic Church and its teachings.
Her early exposure to socialism and free-thinking
from her father, and her introduction into anarchismsocialism by Bill Sanger, transformed this quiet,
humiliated girl into an aggressive, confrontational
woman who attacked capitalism, poverty, and marriage in
a tumultuous way.
Following the advice of confidants,
she limited her activities to birth control and became
more knowledgeable in a field without significant
science, insuring more efficiency and a pre-eminence
within the field as a "queen bee." At first she
continued her fiery communications, provoking
individuals and groups including the Church and clergy,
and more importantly, local and federal officials,
which led to her being indicted, fined, and sentenced.
Again, heeding advice, she recanted her previous
behavior, abandoned her attempts at legislative
revisionism, and began working through the courts. The
"one package" decision by Judge Moscowitz accomplished
in days what working with the Congress had not in
years. This judicial path also provided a friendlier
and more efficient access to the objectives of the
"Cause." Planned Parenthood Federation of America
explored and exploited this strategy aggressively.
Some of the major cases in which Planned Parenthood, or
PPFA, was a principal or served as amicus curiae are
summarized below:
Griswold v. connecticut, June 7, 1965.
Estelle Griswold, director of Planned Parenthood
League of Connecticut, was fined $100 for giving
married persons contraceptive advice and devices.
Griswold claimed that the charges were
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unconstitutional. PPFA's amicus brief claimed that
"abstinence is harmful to married couples;"
"prescriptive contraceptives can be restricted to the
married;" and "juvenile delinquency, poverty,
unemployment and other social evils could be alleviated
by birth control." An appellate court and the Supreme
Court agreed.
Eisenstadt v. Baird, March 22, 1972.
William Baird was convicted of violating
Massachusetts state law for "exhibiting contraceptives
to university students" and "giving a package of
vaginal foam contraceptives to an apparent unmarried
woman." The Massachusetts Supreme Court set aside the
conviction for exhibition but convicted Baird for
dispensing the foam. The u.s. Supreme Court later
reversed the latter decision asserting that "the
unmarried had a privacy right to birth control
information," confirming Planned Parenthood's brief
contending that the "right of access to medical sources
for contraception is a fundamental right." They also
contended that there was "scant evidence for assuming
that forbidding dissemination of contraceptives for the
unmarried would have any impact on the sexual mores of
the citizen."
Roe V. Wade, January 22, 1973.
A pregnant single woman, "Roe", challenged the
constitutionality of a Texas statute forbidding
abortion in all cases except to save the mother's life.
The woman in question was not pregnant at the time (she
had already given birth). She claimed that she had
been raped but much later acknowledged that she truly
had not been raped. The Supreme Court decided that for
the first trimester, abortion was a matter between a
woman and her abortionist. Judge Blackmun alluded to
the Griswold case and upheld the "right of privacy"
found in "the penumbrae of the Bill of Rights."
Planned Parenthood had argued that the "court should
expressly recognize the right of abortion." William
Rehnquists noted in dissent that the court had found a
new right not apparent to the drafters of the
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Fourteenth Amendment. He noted that the first antiabortion law was passed in 1821 and that 36 states had
limited abortion by the time the 14th Amendment was
ena9ted in 1868.
Planned Parenthood v. Fitzpatrick, September 4,
1975.

Planned Parenthood challenged the Pennsylvania
Abortion Control Act which provided for written spousal
consent prior to abortion, parental consent for
abortions by minors, and a full report to spouses and
parents. A three panel federal judgment held that the
Act violated the right to privacy.
Whatever opinion an individual holds on abortion
or Planned Parenthood on religious, legal, ooral,
ethical or medical bases, the individual ust admit
that Margaret Sanger Slee made her mark or brand on the
American scene - a mark that is transgenerat ional and
socially and morally divisive. We can agree that her
prophetic statements were accurate, "I' going to blow
it all in" and "I can do anything I want." She damn
near did and the dust has not settled. When it does
I'm sure we will see her mark clearl y,
"No gods, no masters"
" ••. 1'11 masquerade

So well that none will see that I AM I"
EXodus 3:14
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